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SIM Stock f eedThe material for two “cook bpxea" has 

been presented by the Daughtera of the 
Empire, Walkerton chapter to each of 
the coaapaniea of the teeth Battalion.

À Derby Tp. farmer recently sold a 
pig on the market in Owen Sound for 
*80. The porker weighed 630 lbs. Thirty 
five years ago a porker of the aahae 
weight would have brought about *25 
after it had been dressed by the seller.

Nearly aix hundred delegates of the 
Canadian Order of Poreatesr will be ia 
London to fheir annual convention to be 
held during the week commencing June 
19, in the Maaonic Hall, Tlie visitors 
will be from all parts of the Dominion.

Several promotiona have been made in 
“A” Company of the 160th. Bait, viz: 
Corp. McCaw to be sergeant, Corp. 
Walks to be sergernt, Corp. McCarter 
to be lance-sergeant, Corp, Disa to be 
lance-aergeant, Pte. Swanston to be 
lance-corp., Ptes. Howe, J. Henderson, 
E. G. Davis, Eaeles, Woodcock, Wendt 
to be lance-corporals. , »

On account of continued violation of 
the Act regarding the putting up of 
butter in printed wrappers, by butter- 
makers through the country. The dep
artment have appointed Dairy Inspect
ors whose duty it will be to see that the 
Act is rigidly enforced by both the maker 
and the dealer and the full penalty in
flicted in every instance. In brief these 
regulations are as follows; All the butt
er in pound prints must be branded 
whether it is sold to the patrons of the 
factory or to the public generally.
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A large shipment of first-class mixed feed for all 

kinds of stock just arrived, composed of corn, barley 
; and oats ground. Also a full line of the best flours 
• always on hand. Prices right.

Highest cash price paid for Butter and Eggs.

al
m“ AIN or no gain the enus* 

* year—they must product 
be made, and I believe thii to I 
supply of which must be pi 
MARTIN BURRELL, Mini*

t farmers ef Canada is as clear as it was last 
itly in order to meet the demands that may 
fly true in regard to live stock, the world’s 

«^ affected hi this vast struggle.”—HON.
'*■ A
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THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS:
“THE AGRICULTURAL Wi 

DEPARTMENT OF l

*»■’ BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN
:,eeOK; me," published by the

IRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.
mGEO. LAMBERT.>
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DAIRYING—Home consumption of milk, butter 

and cheese has increased of late years. The 
demands for cheese have been unlimited. The 
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1916 
were nearly $6,500,000 over 1914. Prices at 
Montreal-Cheese : January 1915, 15X to 17 
cents ; January 1916, 18to 18>£ cents. 
Butter. : January 1915, 24 to 28% cents ; 
January ^916, 32 to 33 cents.

IBBttS-—Canada produced $30,000,000 worth of 
eggs in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a 
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in 
that market.

LIVE STOCK—The herds and flocks of !
have been greatly reduced. When tlie war 
there will be a great demand for breeding stibek. 
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

MEATS—In 1015 Great Britain im 
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of

<9e Mildmayverl Ontariowar

664,608
304,245 s Bltons came from without the Empire. Out pf 

430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons cam# fror*^ , 
within the Empire. About Watches.ÛThe demands of the Allies for froxen 
canned beef, bacon and hams will increase rathet 
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada]
The decreasing tonnage space available will giyj 

. Canada an advantage jf we have the supplies. \

WRITE TO TfW DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOfi BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS
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Although 'H atches have advanced in price lat- 1 
ely, I am still gorÿ fd sell them at the old price.
A fine assortment^ stock. Call and see for

Ti
your-

Crushed Beneath Train
Brooches, Ti^Pin^Neck Chains and Pendante* 

G. F. Bracelets, Collar Pins and CuffLtnks attfoutC 
half the regular price. Also a fine assortment of 
China and Silverware for wedding presents.

Tens of thousands of Canada's food producers have,enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fair to them 
that their home work shall be kept up as far as posai»; The Empire needs all the food that we can produce 
in 1916. 1 '

PRODUCE MORE AND SAVE M0KË
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT

A pathetic accident happened at Brit
ton, on Saturday, at noon, when Mrs. F. 
Miles, a section man’s wife, saw her 
nirfeteen-month-old baby girl crushed to 
death by a heavy freight train. The 
child with others, was playing on the 
track. On the approach of the train all 
got out of the way but the one, which 
seated between the rails, was unnoticed 
by Engineer Morrison of Stratford or 
Conductor Bender of Owen Sound, who 
were in charge of the train. The mother 
rushed to save her child, tut the time 
was too short to permit her getting clear 
of the train, and she had to stand back 
and see the child ground beneath the 
wheels.

r'1
SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE

SPEND MONEY WISELY

| THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
! I CULTURE

4 s Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

C. Wendtt Jeweler
4 Thirty eight thousand automobiles 

have been licensed in Ontario.
' What it wiil 

when soldiers return from European 
battlefields by the hundred thousand, it 
is difficult to grasp. The problem of 
providing employment for these men, 

looking after the wounded and dis- 
■led and of assimilating the new popu
lation that will flock to our shores is a 
proposition of staggering dimensions. 
Bruce County has done well to get ready 
iSr ha part in the great work by organi
zing a Bruce Preparedness League. 
Other Counties would do well to fall 
into line.
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ers, high achoo’ student.* end oth
ers continues ^"Xil August 28'h

mean to this country
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'mSent Up For TrialELLIO

Business <Hat
A case of criminal assault was tried 

here last Friday before Magistrate Mc
Donald, the defendant being _Charles 
Calhoon and the plaintiff Samuel King
ston, two Elderslie farmers. It appears 
that bad feeling has existed between the 
two parties for some considerable time 
and on the first day of June the two men 
met on the road, Kingston driving in a 
buggy. Some hot words passed be
tween them and Calhoon tried to pull 
Kingston out of the buggy and failing to 
de so jumped into the buggy and beat 
his opponent with his flats so badly that 
a doctor was called to tend to the defen
dants injuries. After hearing all the ev
idence Magistrate McDonald committed 
Calhoon for trial >efore the judge, bail 
being given. C. E. Start appeared for 
the plaintiff and C. J. Mickle for defend
ant. The case his created considerable 
interest as both parties are well known 
in the district.—Tara Leader

C«t “Mere Memey” for row Skunk
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Gun Accidentally Discharged

Jack Reavie had a narrow escape from 
being ipstantly killed on Thursday eve
ning last. The accident happened at the 
home of Mr. W. O. Jackson, where Jack 
Reavie and Allan McLean assembled to

V-

their home work. Harry Jackson is 
■wner of a rifle and was showing the 
^Kis friends, which he thought 

^■ded. In some unknown way 
^pis discharged, the ball striking 

■krie on the jaw, tuitf whp.tkdHt 
Sa off or entered his face, is not ri~—------

EpSJS IWwed Papers
■ert- Ray was used. The bullet could not bfc- ——

p™ located. The unfortunate boy returned 
al servijsf home on Monday, and up to the present, 

at Toronto asking forafi^xp'lanation aijd the bullet; if lodged in his neck or shoul- 
the reply he received will interest all. Jt1 der, is not considered to be in a danger- 
fellows: j : ous position. Three months ago Jack

“Dear;gir,—Regarding to your lett%ri had his arm taken off in the Ripley flax 
of the 29th ultimo, the rainfall is depth. mill.—Ripley Express 
dent on cyclonic movements which occiir 
within the fairly regular circulation <j,f 

1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry,, the atmosphere. These cyclonic mo».
Ragg, Rvbber and Metal and pay ments vary somewhat in different years 
the highest prices. Call up Bell | and in seasons when they are more num.

erous than usual the rainfall ia Iwcess. 
ive. The problem as to why theîircul 
ation of the
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Imdmay.Druggist, ye:
r ftj^enty-one aliens who applied to 

become British subjects at the General 
Sessions of the Peace before Judge 
Klein in-Walkerton on Tuesday last onl> 
three succeeded in getting into the fold, 
to wit: Eleanor Strunk and Anna Hue- 
rmann of Formosa, who were natives of 
the United States, and Jacob Huber cf 
Carrick, who was born under the Frer ’i 
flag in the Province of Lorraine. Out
side of these two Yankees and French
man there was nothing doing in the issu
ing of citizenship papers. The other 
nineteen,*who vxere born in Germany, 
and were therefore citizens of an enemy 
country, had their applications laid over 
for another year, which was a mild way s 
of refusing them, for if the war is still in 
force then, a further adjournment of 
their requests will likely be in order. 
With Mr. Justice Clute turning down 
forty German applications for British 
citizenship at Walkerton a few weeks 
ago and Judge Klein refusing another 
batch of nineteen here on Tuesday, the 
chances of any more Tuetons getting 
their papers in Brtice while the fight is 
on seems slim. No doubt many of these 
have voted at elections and enjoyed all 
the priviliges of citizenship without pro
bably being aware that they were actual
ly aliens injthe land where they had so 
long toiled and lived. With the out
break of the war and stringent ruling of 
the courts against the subjects of an 
enemy country, the horror of the situat
ion has suddenly dawned on them and 
the rush to enroll under the British flag, 
which in many cases is loyal and sincere, 
is at best belated, and as a penalty for 
procrastination they now find that citiz
enship which was so easily secured be
fore shut, flatly against them until after I 
the war.—Herald & Times
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4Ford Touring Car

Price $530
M ■ FINGER )

-% ;

Mildmay
A fine harvest—of pleasures and profits is 
reaped by the man who drives a Ford. For 

, the trip to town—for a run to the neighbors 
j j ■—for a hurry-up drive anywhere business or

j pleasure demands—there’s no other car that 
j! will go so well at anywhere near the cost.

Offered Big Job

Mr. Geo. D. McKay, who organizedPhone 38, and 1 will call on you. tip Bruce methods of recruiting, which 
earth’s atmosphere varies ruabjed the 160th to be brought up to 

somewhat from season to season if at* *U:f length 
yet unsolved, but we know now that the 
sun is a variable star and it is probably 
that the varying solar heat affects the 
atmospheric circulation.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

in the shortest time and 
with the least expense of any rural batt
alion in the Dominion, was asked over 
the phone on Thursday last by Col. 
Shannon of London to assume the pos
ition of Chief Recruiting Officer for the 
whole of Army District Ne. I, which 
reaches from Windsor to Tobermory, 
and comprises the counties of Bruce, 
Huron, Lambton, Essex, Wellington, 
Waterloo, Middlesex, Oxford ami Perth. 
In this area are three quarters Sf a mill
ion people, of which it is estimated at 
least one hundred thousand are available 
for service. The Bruce methods of re
cruiting, in which every available man of 
military age is located and personally 
seen, has made such a hit with the mil
itia, that Mr. McKay, who organized the 
system and pulled off the stunt in Bruce, 
is thought the proper man to place in 
charge of the scheme for the whole dist
rict. As the undertaking is such a big 
one, Mr. McKay has not decided yet 
whether he will accept the job er not, 
but will accompany the Battalion to 
Lqndon on Wednesday to look into the 
matter and consider the proposition.— 
Herald & Times.

The Ford ltusibout is SrtO; the Coupolet #730; the Sedsu *890 
Town Car $780. All prices are f.o.b. Ford, ont. All cars com 
pletely equipped, including electric headlights. Equipment '* 
does not include speedometer. Cara on Bale at 2SIU

Liesemcr & Kalbfleisch
MILDMAY, ONT."We are confident that the Hlavy ar 

tillery firing in 'Flanders has no apprêt.. 
iable effect on the weather even a f;w ■iAre Issued 

lot Short 
Term of Yeats

DEBENTURES interest
_____ Cotspoas R-,-—fcL

■p Huff- Yesrly (
^Fcotiable

Asset.: *7,480,339

n.ilee frqmthe firing line, Ad abeoldf,ly 
no effect it long distances.

The following are the etil It*April

Vr. ee
*

and M 
years.

rent

1858. ....8 00 inches 
....7 70 inches 
....7.97 inches 
... 9.98 inches 
•"•8.60 inches 
—.7.96 inches

.....................................8.63 inches
" fte rainfall of May, 1894, was 9.36 in

ches, the largest monthly rainfall on 
record.

“There
where the rainfall of two summer months 
combined exceeded that of the two mon- 
ths just closed."

1864
1865.
1894
1900.....I-
1912. .jsww.........
1915;.IriwVfot fcmanent Loan C«qM

e. . *O.Xteo ît.Wst, Toronto ’ _ Retains flavor and freshness 
HI In bread and pastry» 19

J. A. JOHNSTON

Mildflnay

arc a number of instances
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“More Bread and Better BFfead”
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